LCL (LESS THAN CONTAINER LOAD) – Labeling information for your cargo:

Please call us (before placing any orders) to arrange your customer profile and set up a Booking Number for all of your shipments.

This booking number should be included on any orders that you place in combination with your name and destination port.

(305) 913-4933

**Cargo should be addressed as follows:**
Name / Port / Booking#
Example: John Doe/BZE/ BK#12345
3740 West 104 St. Ste #1
Hialeah, Florida 33018

1. Label Boxes with your Booking number, your name and Port.
2. If expecting to have multiple shipments consolidated, please contact us to make appropriate arrangements. CONSOLIDATION FORMS are also available on our website.
3. Be advised that we do not open boxes / invoices should be provided separately

Please email the appropriate team with your shipping documents (invoices):
CaymanTeam@hydeshipping.com
BelizeTeam@hydeshipping.com
RoatanTeam@hydeshipping.com
MexicoTeam@hydeshipping.com

**ROLLING STOCK, PIPE/REBAR, LUMBER, OVERDIMENSIONAL CARGO AND FULL LOAD CONTAINERS AND ReeferS**
**The above are delivered directly to our Port Everglades location:**
1801 S.E. 28th Street
Port Everglades, Florida 33016

**VEHICLE SHIPMENTS / BOOKING IS REQUIRED**
**By US Customs Law: Title of Vehicle for NEW and USED vehicles must be stamped by US Customs for a 72 hour clearing period PRIOR shipping (excluding day of delivery/shipping & weekends). Vehicles must be delivered to Port Everglades or Consolidator’s bonded facility prior to Customs Clearance.**

✓ NO personal effects/tools, detachable items (cellular, radios) may be left inside of the vehicle.
✓ Documents required to Export (New and Used cars):
  a) Title  b) Letter of Intent  c) Power of Attorney  d) VALID / CURRENT Driver’s License or Passport  e) Invoice, bill of sale.